Community Action Agency raising money to keep local residents warm through "Heat-A-Home" campaign
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JACKSON -- Community Action Agency is raising money to help low-income residents stay warm through its Heat-A-Home campaign. The donations to Heat-A-Home will help families in Jackson, Lenawee and Hillsdale counties avoid utility shut-off and pay for heating expenses.

In addition, the nonprofit is teaming up with Consumers Energy to host a Walk for Warmth on Friday to raise awareness about the importance of utility assistance for low-income families.

The walk will start at 11:30 a.m. at the front steps of CMS Energy's headquarters, 1 Energy Plaza, and Community Action Agency's CEO Marsha Kreucher will help kick off the event.

For more information, call the Community Action Agency at 784-4800 or visit www.caajlh.org.
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